INTERNERSHIP POSITIONS AVAILABLE AT UFOP – 2024 – PROCEDURES

1. The interested student must check the internship options available: https://drive.google.com/drive/u/3/folders/1kRGWYuuETteEjvIBlnOXkdm7H_uG6DjD

2. Professors’ CVs can be found at: https://drive.google.com/drive/u/0/folders/15WdN8aC49dSgx114Pj9iODGXct4iqeFY

3. The interested student must fill out the application form: https://forms.gle/5gBibKtk1YrCBMa89
   The candidate must upload the following documents: *Curriculum Vitae (CV), Transcript of Records, Certificate/declaration of enrollment from home university, Letter of Motivation, Copy of the passport (only for face-to-face internship/research positions)*

4. Deadlines:
   - **November 30th**: internship positions in the first semester (February/July)
   - **May 15th**: internship positions in the second semester (August/December)

5. The application will be analyzed by UFOP’s International Office and then sent to the supervisor, who will be responsible for evaluating the candidate.

6. UFOP’s International Office will inform the student about the supervisor’s decision. In case of approval, the student will also receive the Acceptance Letter along with other important information.
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IMPORTANT:

a) Unfortunately, only a few positions are paid, so the student must look for financial support at their home institution or at any national organization. The 4 following internship/research options can offer to the student some kind financial support:
- Estudo aprofundado da situação e necessidades de saúde de Antônio Pereira, Ouro Preto-MG;
- Strategies to improve care actions for people with obesity within the scope of Primary Health Care;
- Modern astronomy;
- Virtual Reality for Human training and qualification.

b) Every student who intends to stay in Brazil for more than 90 days will necessarily need to apply for a student visa.

c) In case of need any extra information, send a message to international@ufop.edu.br.

d) Access our websites (www.ufop.br/en and https://dri.ufop.br/en) for more information and don’t forget to follow up on Instagram: @driufop